TITLE I
GENERAL

CHAPTER 1
OPERATION OF NATURAL RESOURCE COMMISSION

1.1(17A,455A) Scope
1.2(17A,455A) Time of meetings
1.3(17A,455A) Place of meetings
1.4(17A,455A) Notification of meetings
1.5(17A,455A) Attendance and participation by the public
1.6(17A,455A) Quorum and voting requirements
1.7(17A,455A) Conduct of meeting
1.8(17A,455A) Minutes, transcripts, and recordings of meetings
1.9(17A,455A) Officers and duties
1.10(17A,455A) Election and succession of officers
1.11(68B) Sales of goods and services

CHAPTER 2
PUBLIC RECORDS AND FAIR INFORMATION PRACTICES

2.1(22) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 3
SUBMISSION OF INFORMATION AND
COMPLAINTS—INVESTIGATIONS

3.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 4
AGENCY PROCEDURE FOR RULE MAKING

4.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 5
PETITIONS FOR RULE MAKING

5.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 6
DECLARATORY RULINGS

6.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 7
RULES OF PRACTICE IN CONTESTED CASES

7.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 8
CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

8.1(17A) Adoption by reference

CHAPTER 9
Reserved
CHAPTER 10
FORFEITED PROPERTY

10.1(809) Purpose
10.2(809) Definitions
10.3(809) Jurisdiction
10.4(809) Supervisor approval
10.5(809) Disposition of general property
10.6(809) Disposition of weapons
10.7(809) Property destroyed
10.8(809) Disposition of furs

CHAPTER 11
WAIVERS OR VARIANCES FROM ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

11.1(17A) Adoption by reference
11.2(17A) Report to commission

CHAPTER 12
CONSERVATION EDUCATION

DIVISION I
RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT AND PROTECTION CONSERVATION EDUCATION PROGRAM (REAP)

12.1(455A) Purpose
12.2(455A) Conservation education program policy
12.3(455A) Conservation education program board
12.4(455A) Definitions
12.5(455A) Eligibility for funds
12.6(455A) Grant applications, general procedures
12.7(455A) Conflict of interest
12.8(455A) Criteria
12.9(455A) Grantee responsibilities
12.10(455A) Board review and approval
12.11(455A) Waivers of retroactivity
12.12(455A) Penalties
12.13(455A) Remedy
12.14(455A) Termination for convenience
12.15(455A) Termination for cause
12.16(455A) Responsibility of grantee at termination
12.17(455A) Appeals
12.18 and 12.19 Reserved

DIVISION II
RECREATION EDUCATION COURSES
PART I
VOLUNTEER INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION AND DECERTIFICATION PROCEDURES

12.20(321G,321I,462A,483A) Purpose
12.21(321G,321I,462A,483A) Definitions
12.22(321G,321I,462A,483A) Certified instructor application process
12.23(321G,321I,462A,483A) Requirements for instructor certification
12.24(321G,321I,462A,483A) Certified instructor responsibilities and requirements
12.25(321G,321I,462A,483A) Grounds for revocation or suspension of instructor certification
12.26(321G,321I,462A,483A) Temporary suspensions and immediate revocations of instructor certifications
12.27(321G,321I,462A,483A) Termination of certification
12.28(321G,321I,462A,483A) Compensation for instructors
12.29(321G,321I,462A,483A) Hearing rights
12.30 Reserved

PART II
RECREATION EDUCATION PROGRAMS

12.31(321I) ATV education program
12.32(321G) Snowmobile education program
12.33(462A) Boating education program
12.34(483A) Hunter safety and ethics education program
12.35(321G) Snow groomer operator education program
12.36(483A) Bow hunter education program
12.37(483A) Fur harvester education program

CHAPTER 13
PERMITS AND EASEMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND RELATED ACTIVITIES ON PUBLIC LANDS AND WATERS

13.1(455A,461A,462A) Purpose
13.2(455A,461A,462A) Affected public lands and waters
13.3(455A,461A) Definitions

DIVISION I
PERMITS

13.4(455A,461A) Permits required
13.5(455A,461A) Interest in real estate
13.6(455A,461A,462A) Evaluation
13.7(455A,461A,462A) Review standards
13.8(455A,461A) Leases or easements as a condition of permits
13.9(455A,461A,462A) Permit application
13.10(455A,461A) Additional information or analysis required for permit review
13.11(455A,461A) Permit issued or denied
13.12(455A,461A) Authorized agent
13.13(455A,461A) Inspection
13.14(455A,461A) Additional information or analysis required during term of the permit
13.15(455A,461A) Violations; types of enforcement actions; citation and notice of violation
13.16(455A,461A) Removal orders
13.17(455A,461A) Civil penalties
13.18(455A,461A) Report of completion
13.19(455A,461A) Final inspection
13.20(455A,461A) Permit extensions
13.21(455A,461A) Project modifications
13.22(455A,461A) Transferability
13.23 to 13.50 Reserved

DIVISION II
LEASES AND EASEMENTS

13.51(455A,461A) Leases
13.52(455A,461A) Easements
13.53(455A,461A) Appeals
TITLE II
LICENSES, PERMITS AND CONCESSION CONTRACTS

CHAPTER 14
CONCESSIONS
14.1(461A) Definitions
14.2(461A) Advertising or notice procedure
14.3(461A) Bidding process
14.4(461A) Selection of a concessionaire
14.5(461A) Concession contract—general
14.6(461A) Dispute resolution
14.7(461A) Suspension or termination for cause
14.8(461A) Severability
14.9(456A,461A,463C) Honey Creek Resort State Park exemption

CHAPTER 15
GENERAL LICENSE REGULATIONS
15.1(483A) Scope

DIVISION I
LICENSE SALES, REFUNDS AND ADMINISTRATION
15.2(483A) Definitions
15.3(483A) Form of licenses
15.4(483A) Administration fee
15.5(483A) Electronic license sales
15.6(483A) Paper license sales
15.7(483A) Lost or destroyed license blanks
15.8(483A) Refund or change requests for special deer and turkey hunting licenses and general licenses
15.9(483A) Proof of residency required
15.10(483A) Residency status determination
15.11(483A) Suspension or revocation of licenses when nonresidents obtain resident licenses
15.12(483A) Licenses—fees
15.13 to 15.15 Reserved

DIVISION II
MULTIPLE OFFENDER AND WILDLIFE VIOLATOR COMPACT
15.16(481A,481B,482,483A,484A,484B) Multiple offenders—revocation and suspension of hunting, fishing, and trapping privileges from those persons who are determined to be multiple offenders
15.17(456A) Wildlife violator compact
15.18 to 15.20 Reserved

DIVISION III
SPECIAL LICENSES
15.21(483A) Fishing license exemption for patients of substance abuse facilities
15.22(481A) Authorization to use a crossbow for deer and turkey hunting during the bow season by handicapped individuals
15.23(483A) Free hunting and fishing license for low-income persons 65 years of age and older or low-income persons who are permanently disabled
15.24(483A) Free annual fishing license for persons who have severe physical or mental disabilities
15.25(483A) Transportation tags for military personnel on leave from active duty
15.26(483A) Special nonresident deer and turkey licenses
15.27(483A) Apprentice hunter designation
15.28 to 15.40 Reserved

DIVISION IV
EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
15.41(483A) Hunter education program
15.42(483A) Testing procedures
15.43 to 15.50 Reserved

DIVISION V
LICENSE REVOCATION, SUSPENSION, AND MODIFICATION DUE TO LIABILITIES OWED TO THE STATE
15.51(272D) Purpose and use
15.52(272D) Definitions
15.53(272D) Requirements of the department
15.54(272D) No administrative appeal of the department’s action
15.55(272D) District court hearing

CHAPTER 16
DOCKS AND OTHER STRUCTURES ON PUBLIC WATERS
16.1(461A,462A) Definitions

DIVISION I
PRIVATE, COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC DOCKS
16.2(461A,462A) Scope of division and classes of permits
16.3(461A,462A) Standard requirements for all docks
16.4(461A,462A) Class I permits for standard private docks
16.5(461A,462A) Class I permits for docks permitted by Corps of Engineers
16.6(461A,462A) Class II permits for docks authorized by cities and counties that own or otherwise control shoreline property
16.7(461A,462A) Class III permits for nonstandard private docks
16.8(461A,462A) Class IV permits for commercial docks
16.9(461A,462A) Exceptions for renewal of Class III and Class IV permits for existing docks
16.10(461A,462A) Exceptions to Class III and Class IV permits for new structures
16.11 Reserved
16.12(461A,462A) Initial decision and right of appeal
16.13(461A,462A) Application forms and administrative fees
16.14 to 16.16 Reserved
16.17(461A,462A) Duration and transferability of permits; refund of application fees; suspension, modification, or revocation of permits; complaint investigation; property line location
16.18(461A,462A) Exemptions from winter removal requirement
16.19(461A,462A) General conditions of all dock permits
16.20(461A,462A) Permit criteria for rafts, platforms, or other structures
16.21 to 16.24 Reserved

DIVISION II
DOCK MANAGEMENT AREAS
16.25(461A) Designation or modification of dock management areas
16.26(461A) Procedures and policies for dock site permits and hoist or slip assignments in dock management areas
16.27(461A) Standard requirements for dock management area docks
16.28(461A) Dock management area permit restrictions and conditions
16.29(461A) Fees for docks in dock management areas
16.30(461A) Suspension, modification or revocation of dock management area permits
16.31(461A) Persons affected by DMA permit—hearing request
CHAPTER 17
BARGE FLEETING REGULATIONS

17.1(461A) Purpose
17.2(461A) Policy
17.3(461A) Applicability
17.4(461A) Definitions
17.5(461A) Barge fleeting leases
17.6(461A) Restricted areas
17.7(461A) Prohibited areas
17.8(461A) Riparian rights
17.9(461A) Standards
17.10(461A) Application
17.11(461A) Application review and approval
17.12(461A) Lease fee
17.13(461A) Renewals
17.14(461A) Disputes concerning leases
17.15(461A) Lease revocation
17.16(461A) Nonuse

CHAPTER 18
RENTAL FEE SCHEDULE FOR STATE-OWNED PROPERTY, RIVERBED, LAKEBED, AND WATERFRONT LANDS

18.1(461A) General
18.2(461A) Table 1—Areas designated for industrial or commercial use by the natural resource commission
18.3(461A) Table 2—Areas designated for noncommercial use or use by nonprofit organizations
18.4(461A) Other fees

CHAPTER 19
SAND AND GRAVEL PERMITS

19.1(461A) Purpose
19.2(461A) Definitions
19.3(461A) Permit applications
19.4(461A) Permit conditions and operating procedures

CHAPTER 20
MANUFACTURER’S CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN

20.1(462A) Definitions
20.2(462A) Applicability
20.3(462A) Certificate of origin—content
20.4(462A) Procedure—manufacturer
20.5(462A) Procedure—dealer
20.6(462A) Procedure—purchaser
20.7(462A) Procedure—county recorder
20.8(462A) Vessel titling

TITLE III
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

CHAPTER 21
AGRICULTURAL LEASE PROGRAM

21.1(456A) Purpose
21.2(456A) Definitions
21.3(456A) Agricultural lease policy
21.4(456A) Lease to beginning farmers program
21.5(456A) Alternative lease procedures
21.6(456A) Terms applicable to all agricultural leases

CHAPTER 22
WILDLIFE HABITAT ON PRIVATE LANDS PROMOTION PROGRAM AND HABITAT AND PUBLIC ACCESS PROGRAM

Part 1
WILDLIFE HABITAT ON PRIVATE LANDS PROMOTION PROGRAM

22.1(456A,483A) Purpose
22.2(456A,483A) Authority
22.3(456A,483A) Project scope
22.4(456A,483A) Availability of funds
22.5(483A) Winter habitat areas
22.6(456A,483A) Shelterbelts
22.7(456A,483A) Pheasant and quail restoration practices
22.8(456A,483A) Cost reimbursement
22.9(456A,483A) Wildlife habitat enhancement on public and private lands

Part 2
HABITAT AND PUBLIC ACCESS PROGRAM

22.10(456A,483A) Purpose and authority
22.11(456A,483A) Definitions
22.12(456A,483A) Eligibility
22.13(456A,483A) Application procedures
22.14(456A,483A) Agreements
22.15(456A,483A) Cost reimbursement

CHAPTER 23
WILDLIFE HABITAT PROMOTION WITH LOCAL ENTITIES PROGRAM

23.1(483A) Purpose and definitions
23.2(483A) Availability of funds
23.3(483A) Eligibility
23.4(483A) Project limitations
23.5(483A) Eligibility for cost-sharing assistance
23.6(483A) Application for assistance
23.7(483A) Project review and selection
23.8(483A) Commission review
23.9(483A) Grant amendments
23.10(483A) Timely commencement of projects
23.11(483A) Project period
23.12(483A) Payments
23.13(483A) Record keeping and retention
23.14(483A) Penalties

CHAPTER 24
BLUFFLANDS PROTECTION PROGRAM AND REVOLVING LOAN FUND

24.1(161A) Purpose
24.2(161A) Allocation of funds
24.3(161A) Definitions
24.4(161A) Types of acquisitions
24.5(161A) Application for loans
24.6(161A) Approval of loan applications
24.7(161A) Interest and other terms of loan agreements
24.8(161A) Eligible expenditures with loan funds
24.9(161A) Custody and management of land during loan term
24.10(161A) Loans not to exceed appraised value

CHAPTER 25
CERTIFICATION OF LAND AS NATIVE PRAIRIE OR WILDLIFE HABITAT
25.1(427) Purpose
25.2(427) Definitions
25.3(427) Restrictions
25.4(427) Maintenance
25.5(427) Certification
25.6(427) Application for exemption
25.7(427) Decertification

CHAPTER 26
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
26.1(316) Definitions
26.2(316) Actual reasonable moving costs and related expenses
26.3(316) Replacement housing payments for homeowners
26.4(316) Replacement housing payments for tenants and certain others
26.5(316) Notice of relocation assistance advisory service
26.6(316) Preconstruction project certificate
26.7(316) Record of payment determinations and claims for benefits paid
26.8(316) Last resort housing

CHAPTER 27
LANDS AND WATERS CONSERVATION FUND PROGRAM
27.1(456A) Purpose
27.2(456A) Apportionment distribution
27.3(456A) Eligibility requirements
27.4(456A) Assistance ceiling
27.5(456A) Grant application submission
27.6(456A) Project review and selection
27.7(456A) Public participation
27.8(456A) Commission review
27.9(456A) Federal review
27.10(456A) Grant amendments
27.11(456A) Timely commencement of projects
27.12(456A) Project period
27.13(456A) Reimbursements
27.14(456A) Ineligible items
27.15(456A) Record keeping and retention

CHAPTER 28
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE REGISTRATION
REVENUE COST-SHARE PROGRAM
28.1(321I) Definitions
28.2(321I) Purpose and intent
28.3(321I) Distribution of funds
28.4(321I) Application procedures
28.5(321I) Review and selection committee
28.6(321I) Director’s review of approved projects
28.7(321I) Project selection criteria
28.8(321I) Eligibility of projects
28.9(321I) Use of funded items
28.10(321I) Disposal of equipment, facilities or property
28.11(321I) Record keeping
28.12(321I) Sponsors bonded
28.13(321I) Items eligible for funding
28.14(321I) Competitive bids
28.15(321I) Prepayment for certain anticipated costs
28.16(321I) Expense documentation, balance payment or reimbursement
28.17(321I) Use of funds

CHAPTER 29
LOCAL RECREATION INFRASTRUCTURE GRANTS PROGRAM
29.1(8,77GA,ch1219) Purpose
29.2(8,77GA,ch1219) Definitions
29.3(8,77GA,ch1219) Eligibility requirements
29.4(8,77GA,ch1219) Assistance ceiling and cost share
29.5(8,77GA,ch1219) Minimum grant amount
29.6(8,77GA,ch1219) Grant application submission
29.7(8,77GA,ch1219) Project review and selection
29.8(8,77GA,ch1219) Rating system not used
29.9(8,77GA,ch1219) Applications not approved for funding
29.10(8,77GA,ch1219) Commission review
29.11(8,77GA,ch1219) Grant amendments
29.12(8,77GA,ch1219) Timely commencement of projects
29.13(8,77GA,ch1219) Payments
29.14(8,77GA,ch1219) Record keeping and retention
29.15(8,77GA,ch1219) Eligible projects
29.16(8,77GA,ch1219) Project life and recovery of funds
29.17(8,77GA,ch1219) Unlawful use of funds
29.18(8,77GA,ch1219) Remedy
29.19(8,77GA,ch1219) Ineligibility

CHAPTER 30
WATERS COST-SHARE AND GRANT PROGRAMS
DIVISION 1
WATER RECREATION ACCESS COST-SHARE PROGRAM
30.1(452A) Title and purpose
30.2(452A) Availability of funds
30.3(452A) Eligibility of development projects
30.4(452A) Eligibility of acquisition projects
30.5(452A) Projects not eligible
30.6(452A) Waiver of retroactivity
30.7(452A) Establishing project priorities
30.8(452A) Application procedures
30.9(452A) Cost-sharing rates
30.10(452A) Joint sponsorship
30.11(452A) Control of project site
30.12(452A) Project agreements
30.13(452A) Reimbursement procedures
30.14(77GA,SF2381) Implementation of pilot program for state and local cooperative lake rehabilitation

30.15 to 30.50 Reserved

DIVISION II
WATER TRAILS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AND LOW-HEAD DAM PUBLIC HAZARD PROGRAM

30.51(455A,461A,462A) Definitions
30.52(455A,461A,462A) Purpose and intent
30.53(455A,461A,462A) Program descriptions
30.54(455A,461A,462A) Announcement of funding opportunity
30.55(455A,461A,462A) Grant requirements
30.56(455A,461A,462A) Application procedures
30.57(455A,461A,462A) Proposal evaluation
30.58(455A,461A,462A) Sponsor eligibility
30.59(455A,461A,462A) Project eligibility
30.60(455A,461A,462A) Cost-share requirements
30.61(455A,461A,462A) Evaluation criteria
30.62(455A,461A,462A) Disbursement of awards
30.63(455A,461A,462A) Water trails advisory committee

CHAPTER 31
PUBLICLY OWNED LAKES PROGRAM

31.1(456A) Purpose
31.2(456A) Definitions
31.3(456A) Priority of watersheds
31.4(456A) Application
31.5(456A) Application review
31.6(456A) Commission approvals

CHAPTER 32
PRIVATE OPEN SPACE LANDS

32.1(9H) Applicability
32.2(9H) Definition

CHAPTER 33
RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT AND PROTECTION PROGRAM:
COUNTY, CITY AND PRIVATE OPEN SPACES GRANT PROGRAMS

Part 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS

33.1(455A) Purpose
33.2(455A) Resource enhancement policy
33.3(455A) Definitions
33.4(455A) Restrictions
33.5(455A) Grant applications, general procedures
33.6(455A) Appraisals
33.7(455A) Groundwater hazard statements
33.8(455A) Rating systems not used
33.9(455A) Applications not selected for grants
33.10(455A) Similar development projects
33.11(455A) Commission review and approval
33.12(455A) Timely commencement and completion of projects
33.13(455A) Waivers of retroactivity
33.14(455A) Project amendments
33.15(455A) Payments
33.16(455A) Record keeping and retention
33.17(455A) Penalties
33.18 Reserved
33.19(455A) Property tax reimbursement
33.20(455A) Public hearing
33.21(455A) Conflict of interest
33.22(455A) Public communications
33.23 to 33.29 Reserved

Part 2
COUNTY GRANTS
33.30(455A) County conservation account
33.31 to 33.39 Reserved

Part 3
CITY GRANTS
33.40(455A) Competitive grants to cities
33.41 to 33.49 Reserved

Part 4
PRIVATE GRANTS
33.50(455A) Private cost-sharing program

CHAPTER 34
COMMUNITY FORESTRY GRANT PROGRAM (CFGP)
34.1(461A) Purpose
34.2(461A) Definitions
34.3(461A) Availability of funds
34.4(461A) Eligibility of forestry development projects
34.5(461A) Eligibility of community tree planting projects
34.6(461A) Projects not eligible
34.7(461A) Eligible applicants
34.8(461A) Establishing project priorities
34.9(461A) Application procedures
34.10(461A) Requirements for funding
34.11(461A) Project agreements
34.12(461A) Reimbursement procedures

CHAPTER 35
FISH HABITAT PROMOTION FOR COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARDS
35.1(483A) Purpose and definitions
35.2(483A) Availability of funds
35.3(483A) Program eligibility
35.4(483A) Eligibility for cost-sharing assistance
35.5(483A) Application for assistance
35.6(483A) Project review and selection
35.7(483A) Commission review
35.8(483A) Grant amendments
35.9(483A) Timely commencement of projects
35.10(483A) Project period
35.11(483A) Payments
35.12(483A) Record keeping and retention
35.13(483A) Penalties
### TITLE IV
*RECREATIONAL VESSEL AND VEHICLE REGISTRATION AND SAFETY*

#### CHAPTER 36
**GREEN VALLEY LAKE SPECIAL WATER ACTIVITY RULES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36.1(462A)</td>
<td>General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.2(462A)</td>
<td>Inboard boats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.3(462A)</td>
<td>Racing craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.4(462A)</td>
<td>Wake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.5(462A)</td>
<td>Speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.6(462A)</td>
<td>Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.7(462A)</td>
<td>Ski zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.8(462A)</td>
<td>Traffic pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.9(462A)</td>
<td>Designated activities in ski zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.10(462A)</td>
<td>Designated areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.11(462A)</td>
<td>Traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.12(462A)</td>
<td>Lifesaving device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.13(462A)</td>
<td>Speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.14(462A)</td>
<td>Distance from shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.15(462A)</td>
<td>Horsepower limitation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 37
**BOATING SAFETY EQUIPMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37.1(462A)</td>
<td>Fire extinguishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.2(462A)</td>
<td>Flame arrester required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.3 to 37.5</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.6(462A)</td>
<td>Lights on vessels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.7(462A)</td>
<td>Lighting requirements for sailing vessels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.8(462A)</td>
<td>Sailing vessels with auxiliary power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.9 to 37.12</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.13(462A)</td>
<td>Buoyant safety equipment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 38
**BOAT REGISTRATION AND NUMBERING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38.1(462A)</td>
<td>Emblem placed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.2 to 38.5</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.6(462A)</td>
<td>Procedure for application for boat registration number—content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.7 to 38.9</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.10(462A)</td>
<td>Information on certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.11(462A)</td>
<td>Registration applied for card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.12(462A)</td>
<td>Vessels in storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.13 and 38.14</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.15(462A)</td>
<td>Numbering pattern to be used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.16 to 38.18</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.19(462A)</td>
<td>Display of number on vessel, as to size, block type and contrasting color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.20(462A)</td>
<td>Special certificates for boat dealers or manufacturers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.21(462A)</td>
<td>Boat dealer’s annual report of vessels with expired registrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.22 to 38.24</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.25(462A)</td>
<td>Number designating passenger capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.26(462A)</td>
<td>Monthly reports by county recorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.27 to 38.29</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.30(462A)</td>
<td>Boats for hire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER 39
BOATING PASSENGER CAPACITY

39.1(462A) U.S. Coast Guard capacity rating
39.2(462A) Vessels assigned a capacity rating by the manufacturer
39.3(462A) Vessels not containing capacity rating information
39.4(462A) Incorrect registration

CHAPTER 40
BOATING SPEED AND DISTANCE ZONING

40.1(462A) Restricted areas
40.2(462A) Uniform buoy system
40.3(462A) Commission approval
40.4(462A) Right for aggrieved party to appeal
40.5(462A) Rathbun Lake, Appanoose County—zoned areas
40.6(462A) Red Rock Lake, Marion County—zoned areas
40.7(462A) Coralville Lake, Johnson County—zoned areas
40.8(462A) Saylorville Lake, Polk County—zoned areas
40.9(462A) Lake Odessa in Louisa County
40.10(462A) Mississippi River lock and dam safety zone
40.11(462A) Joyce Slough Area
40.12(462A) Swan Slough, Camanche, Iowa
40.13(462A) Massey Slough
40.14(462A) Black Hawk County waters
40.15(462A) Mitchell County waters
40.16(462A) Maquoketa River
40.17(462A) Zoning of off-channel waters of the Wapsipinicon River in Pinicon Ridge Park in Linn County
40.18(462A) Speed restrictions on Lake Manawa
40.19(462A) Zoning of Little Wall Lake
40.20(462A) Lake Icaria, Adams County—watercraft use
40.21(462A) Zoning of the Des Moines River
40.22(462A) Upper Gar Lake, Dickinson County
40.23(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Guttenberg river mile 616, Clayton County
40.24(462A) Mt. Ayr City Lake (Loch Ayr)
40.25(462A) Iowa River in Iowa City, Johnson County
40.26(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Dubuque, Dubuque County
40.27(462A) Zoning Harpers Slough, Harpers Ferry, Allamakee County
40.28(462A) Black Hawk Lake, Sac County—zoned areas
40.29(462A) Speed and other restrictions on Brown's Lake, Woodbury County
40.30(462A) Speed and other restrictions on Snyder Bend Lake, Woodbury County
40.31(462A) Speed restrictions on East Okoboji and West Okoboji Lakes in Dickinson County
40.32(462A) Spirit Lake, Dickinson County—zoned areas
40.33(462A) Speed restrictions on the Mississippi River, Jackson County, at Spruce Creek County Park
40.34(462A) Speed restrictions on the Mississippi River, Jackson County, at the city of Sabula
40.35(462A) Speed restrictions on the Greene Impoundment of the Shell Rock River
40.36(462A) Zoning of the Iowa River, Iowa Falls, Hardin County
40.37(462A) Zoning of Crystal Lake
40.38(462A) Five Island Lake, Palo Alto County
40.39(462A) Lost Island Lake, Palo Alto and Clay Counties
40.40(462A) Ingham Lake, Emmet County
40.41(462A) Storm Lake, Buena Vista County
40.42(462A) Raccoon River Regional Park Lake, Polk County
40.43(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Bellevue, Jackson County
40.44(462A) Three Mile Lake, Union County—watercraft use
40.45(462A) Zoning of the Cedar River
40.46(462A) Zoning of Carter Lake, Pottawattamie County
40.47(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, McGregor, Clayton County
40.48(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Marquette, Clayton County
40.49(462A) Zoning of Green Island, Jackson County
40.50(462A) Mooring of vessels on riparian property of the state of Iowa
40.51(462A) Little River Lake, Decatur County
40.52(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Johnson Slough, Clayton County
40.53(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Mud Lake, Dubuque County
40.54(462A) Nighttime speed limit, Dickinson County
40.55(462A) Zoning of Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo County
40.56(462A) Zoning of Mississippi River, Des Moines County, city of Burlington
40.57(462A) Zoning of Catfish Creek, Mines of Spain State Recreation Area, Dubuque County
40.58(462A) Zoning of Lake Cornelia, Wright County
40.59(462A) Zoning of lakes in Dickinson County
40.60(462A) Zoning of the Mississippi River, Clayton, Clayton County

CHAPTER 41
BOATING NAVIGATION AIDS

41.1(462A) Definitions
41.2(462A) Waterway markers
41.3(462A) Authority to place markers
41.4(462A) Maintenance of waterway markers
41.5 and 41.6 Reserved
41.7(462A) Display of waterway markers
41.8(462A) Specifications for waterway markers
41.9(462A) Waterway marking devices
41.10(462A) The diver’s flag

CHAPTER 42
BOATING ACCIDENT REPORTS

42.1(462A) Accident report
42.2(462A) Procedure
42.3(462A) Contents

CHAPTER 43
MOTORBOAT NOISE

43.1(462A) Definitions
43.2(462A) Sound level limitation
43.3(462A) Serviceability

CHAPTER 44
SPECIAL EVENTS AND FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

44.1(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Scope
44.2(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Definitions

DIVISION 1
SPECIAL EVENTS

44.3(321G,321I,461,462A,481A) Permit required
44.4(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Permit conditions
44.5(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Application procedures
44.6(321G,321I,462A) Alternate dates for snowmobile, boating, all-terrain vehicle, off-highway vehicle, and off-road motorcycle special events

44.7(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Insurance coverage

44.8(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Fees and exceptions

44.9(321G,461A) Structures placed on ice during a special event

44.10(462A) Boating special events—registration exemptions

44.11(462A) Mississippi River or Missouri River

44.12(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Other requirements and permits

44.13(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Authority to cancel or stop a special event

44.14(321G,321I,461A,462A,481A) Nonexclusive use of area

DIVISION II
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

44.15(461A) Entities eligible for permits

44.16(461A) Permit conditions

44.17(461A) Application procedures

44.18(461A) Fireworks display procedures

44.19(461A) Fees

44.20(461A) Insurance

44.21(461A) Concessions

CHAPTER 45
BOAT MOTOR REGULATIONS

45.1(462A) Horsepower rating

45.2(462A) Alteration of horsepower rating

45.3(462A) Propulsion mechanism not in use

45.4(462A) Horsepower limitations on artificial lakes

45.5(462A) Artificial marshes

45.6(462A) Natural marshes

CHAPTER 46
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES, OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLES AND OFF-ROAD UTILITY VEHICLES

DIVISION I
REGISTRATION, RENEWAL, TITLING, DECAL PLACEMENT AND ACCIDENT REPORTS

46.1(321I) Definitions

46.2(321I) Off-road motorcycles

46.3(321I) Off-road utility vehicles

46.4(321I) Operation on roadways, highways, streets, and snowmobile trails

46.5(321I) Registration for all-terrain vehicles and off-road motorcycles

46.6(321I) Nonresident user permits

46.7(321I) Display of registration and user permit decals

46.8(321I) Registration certificate

46.9(321I) Owner’s certificate of title

46.10(321I) Procedures for application and for issuance of a vehicle identification number (VIN) for homebuilt regulated vehicles

46.11(321I) Accident report

46.12(321I) Sound level limitation

46.13 to 46.20 Reserved
DIVISION II
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE DEALERS

46.21(321I) Purpose
46.22(321I) Definitions
46.23(321I) Dealer’s established place of business
46.24(321I) Zoning
46.25(321I) Sales tax permit
46.26(321I) Special registration certificates for manufacturers, distributors, and dealers
46.27(321I) Information provided to purchaser
46.28(321I) Right of inspection
46.29(321I) Denial or revocation
46.30 to 46.50 Reserved

DIVISION III
REGULATION OF DESIGNATED RIDING AREAS

46.51(321I) Definitions
46.52(321I) Designated riding areas
46.53(321I) Department law enforcement at designated riding areas
46.54(321I) General rules for regulated vehicle operation in designated riding areas
46.55(321I) Unauthorized vehicles
46.56(321I) Parking and unloading areas
46.57(321I) Operation with passengers
46.58(321I) Off-road utility vehicle requirements
46.59(321I) Youth operational areas
46.60(321I) Unlawful operation
46.61(321I) Alcohol prohibited
46.62(321I) Pets
46.63(321I) Camping

CHAPTER 47
SNOWMOBILES

DIVISION I
REGISTRATION, RENEWAL, TITLING, DECAL PLACEMENT
AND ACCIDENT REPORTS

47.1(321G) Definitions
47.2(321G) Operation on roadways, highways, streets and snowmobile trails
47.3(321G) Registration for snowmobiles
47.4(321G) Nonresident user permits
47.5(321G) Display of registration and user permit decals
47.6(321G) Registration certificate
47.7(321G) Owner’s certificate of title
47.8(321G) Procedures for application and for issuance of a vehicle identification number (VIN) for homebuilt snowmobiles
47.9(321G) Accident report
47.10(321G) Snowmobile fee grants, cost-share programs, and contracts
47.11 to 47.20 Reserved

DIVISION II
SNOWMOBILE DEALERS

47.21(321G) Purpose
47.22(321G) Definitions
47.23(321G) Dealer’s established place of business
47.24(321G) Zoning
47.25(321G) Sales tax permit
47.26(321G) Special registration certificates for manufacturers, distributors and dealers
47.27(321G) Information provided to purchasers
47.28(321G) Right of inspection
47.29(321G) Denial or revocation

CHAPTER 48
INSPECTION OF PERMANENTLY MOORED VESSELS
48.1(462A) Purpose
48.2(462A) Definitions
48.3(462A) Inspection requirements
48.4(462A) Inspectors
48.5(462A) Statewide inspection contract
48.6(462A) Submission
48.7(462A) Notification to the commission

CHAPTER 49
OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES IN MEANDERED STREAMS, NAVIGABLE STREAMS AND TROUT STREAMS
49.1(462A) Purpose and intent
49.2(462A) Definitions
49.3(462A) Stream identification process
49.4(462A) Motor vehicle prohibition in meandered streams, trout streams and navigable streams
49.5(462A) Motor vehicle prohibition in meandered streams

CHAPTER 50
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE, OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLE, OFF-ROAD UTILITY VEHICLE, SNOWMOBILE AND VESSEL BONDING
50.1(321G,321I) Definitions
DIVISION I
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES, OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLES, OFF-ROAD UTILITY VEHICLES AND SNOWMOBILES
50.2(321G,321I) Bond required before issuance of title or registration
50.3 to 50.9 Reserved
DIVISION II
VESSELS
50.10(462A) Bond required before issuance of title or registration

TITLE V
MANAGEMENT AREAS AND PRACTICES

CHAPTER 51
GAME MANAGEMENT AREAS
51.1(481A) Definitions
51.2(481A) Jurisdiction
51.3(481A) Use of firearms
51.4(481A) Use of horses on game management areas
51.5(481A) Dogs prohibited—exception
51.6(481A) Use of blinds and decoys on game management areas
51.7(481A) Trapping on game management areas
51.8(481A) Motor vehicle restrictions
51.9(481A) Employees exempt
51.10(481A) Use of nontoxic shot on wildlife areas
51.11(481A) Rock climbing and rappelling
51.12(481A) Camping restrictions

CHAPTER 52
WILDLIFE REFUGES
52.1(481A) Established

CHAPTER 53
Reserved

CHAPTER 54
RESTRICTIONS ON INTRODUCTION AND REMOVAL OF PLANT LIFE
54.1(461A) Mushrooms and asparagus
54.2(461A) Fruit
54.3(461A) American ginseng
54.4(461A) Trees
54.5(461A) Aquatic plants

CHAPTER 55
NONPERMANENT STRUCTURES
55.1(461A) Ice fishing shelters

CHAPTER 56
SHOOTING SPORTS PROGRAM GRANTS

DIVISION I
DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
56.1(456A,481A) Purpose
56.2(456A,481A) Definitions
56.3(456A,481A) Eligibility requirements
56.4(456A,481A) Maximum grant amounts
56.5(456A,481A) Grant application submissions
56.6(456A,481A) Project review and selection
56.7(456A,481A) Commission review
56.8(456A,481A) Appeals
56.9(456A,481A) Grant amendments
56.10(456A,481A) Timely commencement of projects
56.11(456A,481A) Payments
56.12(456A,481A) Record keeping and retention
56.13(456A,481A) Project life and recovery of grant funds
56.14(456A,481A) Unlawful use of grant funds
56.15(456A,481A) Remedy
56.16(456A,481A) Ineligibility

DIVISION II
EQUIPMENT GRANTS
56.17(456A,481A) Purpose
56.18(456A,481A) Definitions
56.19(456A,481A) Eligibility requirements
56.20(456A,481A) Maximum grant amounts
56.21(456A,481A) Grant application submissions
56.22(456A,481A) Project review and selection
56.23(456A,481A) Commission review
56.24(456A,481A) Appeals
56.25(456A,481A) Grant amendments
56.26(456A,481A) Timely commencement of projects
56.27(456A,481A) Payments
56.28(456A,481A) Record keeping and retention
56.29(456A,481A) Project life and recovery of grant funds
56.30(456A,481A) Unlawful use of grant funds
56.31(456A,481A) Remedy
56.32(456A,481A) Ineligibility

CHAPTERS 57 to 60
Reserved

TITLE VI
PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

CHAPTER 61
STATE PARKS, RECREATION AREAS, AND STATE FOREST CAMPING
61.1(461A) Applicability
61.2(461A) Definitions

DIVISION I
STATE PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS
61.3(461A) Centralized reservation system—operating procedures and policies
61.4(461A) Camping
61.5(461A) Rental facilities
61.6(461A) Vessel storage fees
61.7(461A) Restrictions—area and use
61.8(461A) Certain conditions of public use applicable to specific parks and recreation areas
61.9(461A) Mines of Spain hunting, trapping and firearms use
61.10(461A) After-hours fishing—exception to closing time
61.11(461A) Designated areas for after-hours fishing
61.12(461A) Vessels prohibited
61.13(461A) Severability
61.14(461A) Restore the outdoors program
61.15(461A,463C) Honey Creek Resort State Park
61.16 to 61.19 Reserved

DIVISION II
STATE FOREST CAMPING
61.20(461A) Camping areas established and marked
61.21(461A) Campground reservations
61.22(461A) Camping fees and registration
61.23(461A) Restrictions—area and use

CHAPTER 62
Reserved

CHAPTER 63
KEG BEER RULES
63.1(461A,123) Purpose
63.2(461A,123) Applicability
63.3(461A,123) Definitions
63.4(461A,123) Prohibited areas
63.5(461A,123) Procedure
63.6(461A,123) Deposit disposition
63.7(461A,123) Responsibility agreement
CHAPTER 64
METAL DETECTORS USE IN STATE AREAS

64.1(461A) Definitions
64.2(461A) Use areas
64.3(461A) Archaeological/scientific studies
64.4(461A) Found items
64.5(461A) Lost item search by owner
64.6(461A) Tools used
64.7(461A) Digging limitations and restoration
64.8(461A) Disposal of litter

CHAPTER 65
Reserved

CHAPTER 66
SAYLORVILLE MULTIUSE TRAIL

66.1(461A,481A) Applicability
66.2(456A,481A) Wildlife refuge
66.3(481A) Hunting and trapping restrictions
66.4(461A) Area use restrictions

CHAPTER 67
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF RECREATION TRAILS ON STATE FORESTS, PARKS, PRESERVES AND RECREATION AREAS

67.1(456A,461A) Applicability
67.2(456A,461A) Definitions
67.3(456A,461A) Purpose
67.4(456A,461A) Establishment of trails
67.5(456A,461A) Designation of recreation trails
67.6(456A,461A) Guidelines for trail location
67.7(456A,461A) Control of trail use
67.8(456A,461A) Use of designated trails

CHAPTERS 68 to 70
Reserved

TITLE VII
FORESTRY

CHAPTER 71
Reserved

CHAPTER 72
TIMBER BUYERS

72.1(456A) Definitions
72.2(456A) Applicability of rules
72.3(456A) Forms

CHAPTER 73
FOREST AND FRUIT-TREE RESERVATIONS

73.1(427C,456A) Criteria for establishing and maintaining forest and fruit-tree reservations
73.2(427C,456A) County assessor’s annual report on forest and fruit-tree reservations to the department of natural resources
CHAPTER 74
FOREST LAND ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (FLEP)
74.1(461A) Purpose
74.2(461A) Definitions
74.3(461A) Project scope
74.4(461A) Availability of funds
74.5(461A) Forest land enhancement program areas
74.6(461A) Cost reimbursement

CHAPTER 75
Reserved

TITLE VIII
SEASONS, LIMITS, METHODS OF TAKE

CHAPTER 76
UNPROTECTED NONGAME
76.1(481A) Species

CHAPTER 77
ENDangered AND Threatened PLANT AND ANIMAL SPECIES
77.1(481B) Definitions
77.2(481B) Endangered, threatened, and special concern animals
77.3(481B) Endangered, threatened, and special concern plants
77.4(481B) Exemptions

CHAPTER 78
GINSENG HARVESTING AND SALE
78.1(456A) Purpose
78.2(456A) Scope
78.3(456A) Definitions
78.4(456A) Season for legal harvest
78.5(456A) General prohibitions
78.6(456A) Ginseng permits
78.7(456A) Dealers—record keeping
78.8(456A) Dealer locations
78.9(456A) Certificates of origin
78.10(456A) Inspection
78.11(456A) Restrictions and prohibitions for harvesting wild ginseng
78.12(456A) Additional restrictions and prohibitions for wild ginseng
78.13(456A) Compliance with laws
78.14(456A) Violations of this chapter
78.15(456A) Possession
78.16(456A) Valuation
78.17(456A) Revocation of permits
78.18(456A) Reciprocity

CHAPTER 79
FISH STOCKING PROCEDURES AND FEES FOR PRIVATE WATERS
79.1(481A) Purpose
79.2(481A) Application procedures
79.3(481A) Fish stocks
79.4(481A) Fees
CHAPTER 80
SALVAGE OF FISH AND GAME
80.1(481A) Salvage
80.2(481A) Game killed by motor vehicle
80.3(481A) Confiscated fish or game

CHAPTER 81
FISHING REGULATIONS
81.1(481A) Seasons, territories, daily bag limits, possession limits, and length limits
81.2(481A) Exceptions to seasons and limits, set in 81.1(481A)
81.3(481A) Trotlines and throw lines

CHAPTER 82
COMMERCIAL FISHING
INLAND WATERS
82.1(482) Contract policy
82.2(482) Commercial taking

MISSISSIPPI AND MISSOURI RIVERS
82.1(482) Contract policy
82.2(482) Commercial taking

CHAPTER 83
SCUBA AND SKIN SPEARING OF ROUGH FISH
83.1(481A) When permitted
83.2(481A) Prohibited areas
83.3(481A) Permitted equipment
83.4(481A) Prohibited equipment
83.5(481A) Diver’s flag
83.6(481A) Employees exempt

CHAPTER 84
PROMISCUOUS FISHING
84.1(481A) General

CHAPTER 85
Reserved

CHAPTER 86
TURTLES
86.1(481A,482) Taking

CHAPTER 87
MUSSELS
87.1(481A) Seasons, areas, methods, species, limits

CHAPTER 88
Reserved

CHAPTER 89
AQUACULTURE
89.1(481A) Approved aquaculture species
89.2(481A) Importation permit
89.3(481A) Disease-free certification
CHAPTER 90
AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES

90.1(456A) Definitions
90.2(456A) Aquatic invasive species
90.3(456A) Restrictions
90.4(456A) Infested waters

CHAPTER 91
WATERFOWL AND COOT HUNTING SEASONS

91.1(481A) Duck hunting
91.2(481A) Coots (split season)
91.3(481A) Goose hunting
91.4(481A) Closed areas
91.5(481A) Canada goose hunting within closed areas
91.6(481A) Youth waterfowl hunt

CHAPTER 92
MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS

92.1(481A) General
92.2(481A) Duck stamp
92.3(481A) Hunting methods
92.4(481A) Restrictions applicable to possession, tagging, and record-keeping requirements
92.5(481A) Transportation within the state or between states
92.6(481A) Wounded, live migratory game birds
92.7(481A) Harvest information program (HIP)

CHAPTER 93
COMMERCIAL USE OF CAPTIVE-REARED WATERFOWL

93.1(481A) General
93.2(481A) Required markings
93.3(481A) Definitions
93.4(484B) Marked for shooting
93.5(481A) Commercial sale of captive-reared waterfowl by a taxidermist

CHAPTER 94
NONRESIDENT DEER HUNTING

94.1(483A) Licenses
94.2(483A) Season dates
94.3(483A) Shooting hours
94.4(481A) Limits
94.5(483A) Zones open to hunting
94.6(483A) License quotas
94.7(483A) Method of take
94.8(483A) Application procedure
94.9(483A) Transportation tag
94.10(481A) Deer hunting season for severely disabled persons
94.11(481A) Harvest reporting
94.12(481A) January antlerless season

CHAPTER 95
GAME HARVEST REPORTING AND LANDOWNER-TENANT REGISTRATION

95.1(481A) Harvest reporting system
95.2(481A) Verifying eligibility for free landowner or tenant licenses
CHAPTER 96
PHEASANT, QUAIL AND GRAY (HUNGARIAN) PARTRIDGE HUNTING SEASONS

96.1(481A) Pheasant season
96.2(481A) Gray (Hungarian) partridge season
96.3(481A) Quail season

CHAPTER 97
COMMON SNIPE, VIRGINIA RAIL AND SORA, WOODCOCK, RUFFED GROUSE, AND DOVE HUNTING SEASONS

97.1(481A) Common snipe season
97.2(481A) Virginia rail and sora season
97.3(481A) Woodcock season
97.4(481A) Ruffed grouse season
97.5 Reserved
97.6(481A) Dove season

CHAPTER 98
WILD TURKEY SPRING HUNTING

RESIDENT WILD TURKEY SPRING HUNTING

98.1(483A) General
98.2(483A) Means and method of take
98.3(483A) Procedures to obtain licenses
98.4(483A) Transportation tag
98.5(483A) Eligibility for free landowner/tenant turkey licenses
98.6(483A) Youth spring wild turkey hunt
98.7(481A) Harvest reporting
98.8 Reserved

NONRESIDENT WILD TURKEY SPRING HUNTING

98.9(483A) General
98.10(483A) Zones open to hunting
98.11(483A) License quotas
98.12(483A) Means and method of take
98.13(483A) Application procedure
98.14(483A) Transportation tag
98.15(481A) Harvest reporting

CHAPTER 99
WILD TURKEY FALL HUNTING

99.1(481A) General
99.2(481A) Licenses
99.3(481A) Seasons
99.4(481A) Zones
99.5(481A) Quotas
99.6(481A) Daily, season, and possession bag limits
99.7(481A) Shooting hours
99.8(481A) Means and method of take
99.9(481A) Procedures to obtain licenses
99.10(481A) Transportation tag
99.11(481A) Eligibility for free landowner/tenant turkey licenses
99.12(481A) Harvest reporting
CHAPTER 100
CROW AND PIGEON REGULATIONS
100.1(481A) Crow season
100.2(481A) Pigeons

CHAPTER 101
FALCONRY REGULATIONS
101.1(481A) Falconry regulations
101.2(481A) Facilities and equipment
101.3(481A) Taking and possession provision
101.4(481A) Wild Peregrine falcons
101.5(481A) Annual reports
101.6(481A) Other provisions
101.7(481A) Compliance

CHAPTER 102
FALCONRY REGULATIONS FOR HUNTING GAME
102.1(481A) General
102.2(481A) Migratory bird regulations
102.3(481A) Small game
102.4(481A) Means and methods of take
102.5(481A) Exclusions

CHAPTER 103
MOBILE RADIO TRANSMITTERS
103.1(481A) Definitions
103.2(481A) Falconry
103.3(481A) Hunting dogs

CHAPTER 104
WILDLIFE IMPORTATION, TRANSPORTATION AND DISEASE MONITORING
104.1(481A) Definitions
104.2(481A) Chronic wasting disease in captive cervids
104.3(481A) Chronic wasting disease in captive cervids—herd monitoring program
104.4(481A) Identification of animals
104.5(481A) Supervision of the CCWDIS program
104.6(481A) Surveillance procedures
104.7(481A) Official cervid CWD tests
104.8(481A) Investigation of CWD affected animals identified through surveillance
104.9(481A) Duration of quarantine
104.10(481A) Herd plan
104.11(481A) Identification and disposal requirements
104.12(481A) Cleaning and disinfecting
104.13(481A) Methods for obtaining certified CWD cervid herd status
104.14(481A) Recertification of CWD cervid herds
104.15(481A) Movement into a certified CWD cervid herd
104.16(481A) Movement into a monitored CWD cervid herd
104.17(481A) Recognition of monitored CWD cervid herds
104.18(481A) Recognition of certified CWD cervid herds
104.19(481A) Intrastate movement requirements
104.20(481A) Import requirements
104.21(481A) Prohibited movement of cervid carcasses
104.22(481A) Inspection
CHAPTER 105
DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT ZONES
105.1(481A) Purpose
105.2(481A) Definitions
105.3(481A) Special deer management zones
105.4(481A) State parks and recreation areas
105.5(481A) Urban deer management zones
105.6(481A) Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAP) deer management zone
105.7(481A) County park deer management zones
105.8(481A) Special deer management zones on private land

CHAPTER 106
DEER HUNTING BY RESIDENTS
106.1(481A) Licenses
106.2(481A) Season dates
106.3(481A) Shooting hours
106.4(481A) Limits
106.5(481A) Areas closed to hunting
106.6(481A) Paid deer license quotas and restrictions
106.7(481A) Method of take
106.8(481A) Procedures to obtain licenses
106.9(481A) Transportation tag
106.10(481A) Youth deer and severely disabled hunts
106.11(481A) Deer depredation management
106.12(481A) Eligibility for free landowner/tenant deer licenses
106.13(481A) Harvest reporting

CHAPTER 107
RABBIT AND SQUIRREL HUNTING
107.1(481A) Cottontail rabbit season
107.2(481A) Jackrabbit season
107.3(481A) Squirrel season

CHAPTER 108
MINK, MUSKRAT, RACCOON, BADGER, OPOSSUM, WEASEL,
STRIPED SKUNK, FOX (RED AND GRAY), BEAVER, COYOTE, RIVER OTTER,
BOBCAT, GRAY (TIMBER) WOLF AND SPOTTED SKUNK SEASONS
108.1(481A) Mink, muskrat and weasel
108.2(481A) Raccoon, badger, opossum and striped skunk
108.3(481A) Red and gray fox
108.4(481A) Beaver
108.5(481A) Coyote
108.6(481A) Gray (timber) wolf and spotted skunk
108.7(481A) River otter and bobcat
108.8(481A) Accidental capture of a river otter or bobcat during a closed season
108.9(481A) Trapping restrictions
CHAPTER 109
GROUNDHOG SEASON

109.1(481A) Groundhog

CHAPTER 110
TRAPPING LIMITATIONS

110.1(481A) Public roadside limitations—snares, body-gripping, and conibear type traps
110.2(481A) Snares
110.3(481A) Body-gripping and conibear type traps
110.4(481A) Foothold and leghold traps
110.5(481A) Removal of animals from traps and snares
110.6(481A) Trap tag requirements
110.7(481A) Colony traps

CHAPTER 111
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTING AND WILDLIFE REHABILITATION

111.1(481A) Definitions
111.2(481A) Scientific collector’s license
111.3(481A) Wildlife salvage permit
111.4(481A) Educational project permit
111.5(481A) Wildlife rehabilitation permit
111.6(481A) Application qualifications
111.7(481A) Evaluation committee
111.8(481A) Disposition of animals
111.9(481A) General conditions for permits

CHAPTER 112
HUNTING PRESERVES

112.1(484B) Definitions
112.2(484B) Hunting preserve operator’s license
112.3(484B) Land leases required
112.4(484B) Boundary signs required
112.5(484B) Fencing required—ungulates
112.6(484B) Records and annual report
112.7(484B) Game bird transportation tags
112.8(484B) Ungulate transportation tags
112.9(484B) Processed game birds
112.10(484B) Processed ungulates
112.11(484B) Health requirements—game birds and ungulates
112.12(484B) General conditions for permits

CHAPTER 113
RESTITUTION FOR POLLUTION CAUSING INJURY TO WILD ANIMALS

113.1(481A) Applicability
113.2(481A) Definitions
113.3(481A) Liability to the state
113.4(481A) Assessment
113.5(481A) Compensation

CHAPTER 114
NUISANCE WILDLIFE CONTROL

114.1(456A) Nuisance wildlife control program
114.2(456A) Definitions
114.3(456A) Nuisance wildlife control operator’s permit
114.4(456A) Application requirements
114.5(456A) Nuisance wildlife control operator’s guidebook
114.6(456A) Nuisance wildlife control operator’s test and interview
114.7(456A) Records and record-keeping requirements
114.8(456A) Annual activity report
114.9(456A) Permit renewal
114.10(456A) Helper
114.11(456A) Capture methods and trap tagging
114.12(456A) Endangered and threatened wildlife species
114.13(456A) Special Canada goose control permits
114.14(456A) Disposition of captured nuisance wildlife
114.15(456A) General conditions for permits
114.16(456A) Permit refusal
114.17(456A) Penalties

CHAPTER 115
WHITETAIL HUNTING PRESERVES

115.1(81GA,SF206) Definitions
115.2(81GA,SF206) Hunting preserve operator’s registration
115.3(81GA,SF206) Boundary signs required
115.4(81GA,SF206) Fencing required
115.5(81GA,SF206) Records and annual report
115.6(81GA,SF206) Whitetail transportation tags
115.7(81GA,SF206) Processed whitetail
115.8(81GA,SF206) Health requirements—whitetail
115.9(81GA,SF206) Chronic wasting disease testing
115.10(81GA,SF206) Positive chronic wasting disease test results
115.11(81GA,SF206) General conditions for registration

CHAPTER 116
HELP US STOP HUNGER PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

116.1(483A) Purpose
116.2(483A) Definitions
116.3(483A) Restrictions
116.4(483A) HUSH council
116.5(483A) Duties of the department
116.6(483A) Duties of venison distributor
116.7(483A) Meat processors
116.8(483A) Partnerships with other organizations